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Preface 

 

 Every Good Endeavor by Tim Keller and Katherine Alsdorf is an excellent 

study of the theology of work and its application in the workplace.  Having read it, 

I knew it provided basic ideas that I wanted to share with the group of women I 

meet with every other Thursday morning before work, from 7-8:15 a.m.   They are 

Christian women of varied ages, types of work, and levels within the workplace. 

 I wrote the EGE study guide specifically for this group, and it has inspired 

deep discussions about personal insights and applications.  The members read the 

assigned chapter prior to each meeting and discussed the questions during our 

time together.  Each chapter usually took more than one meeting to complete, as 

we had only 30-40 min. for the study, to leave time for prayer together. 

 I offer it for your use with the desire that others will be encouraged to learn 

from this important book in the context of a Christian community.  Feel free to 

make changes if the questions do not seem appropriate for your group, or you 

would like to emphasize other ideas or expand to fill more discussion time. 

 My only request is that you report changes and ideas and successes back to 

me, so I may improve the study going forward.   

         For the Kingdom, 

 

         Nancy Erisman 

         nerisman@aol.com 

 

           

 

 

 

 



INDEX 

The study contains fifteen lessons as follows: 

 

Introduction 

Part One: God’s Plan for Work 

Chapter 1                The Design of Work 

Chapter 2               The Dignity of Work 

Chapter 3            Work as Cultivation 

Chapter 4       Work as Service 

 

Part  Two:  Our Problems with Work 

Chapter 5  Work Becomes Fruitless 

Chapter 6  Work Becomes Pointless 

Chapter 7  Work Becomes Selfish 

Chapter 8  Work Reveals Our Idols 

 

Part Three:  The Gospel and Work 

Chapter 9  A New Story for Work 

Chapter 10  A New Conception of Work 

Chapter 11  A New Compass for Work   

        (Questions presented in two parts) 

Chapter 12  New Power for Work 

 

Epilogue:  Leading People to Integrate Faith and Work 



Every Good Endeavor                               Discussion Questions for Introduction 

1.  What is the differe e et ee  a jo  a d a alli g  or o atio ?  

 

 

2.  Have you received encouragement from your church to view your daily work as a calling? 

 

 

. There ha e ee  se eral theologi al strea s  i  the faith/ ork o e e t.  Fro  the list o  
pages 5-6, which have you heard and which most resonate with you? 

 

 

 

 

4.  What does Keller mean when he says if we view each point as the MAIN WAY to think about 

our work, the points seem contradictory.   But if we see each as A WAY, they can be 

complementary.   

 

 

 

.  What did J.R.R. Tolkei s stor , Leaf  Niggle,  ea  to you?  Do you believe his 

conclusion?   What would you like to see about your own work? 

 

 

 

.  Read the t o paragraphs o  Pg. , egi i g ith But reall —e er o e is Niggle.  

  



Every Good Endeavor                      Discussion Questions for Chapter 1 

1.  How is the biblical account of Creation radically different from other ancient accounts?  

From other theories today? 

 

 

 

2.  Does the fact that Genesis presents God as a worker (in the normal sense of our everyday 

work), make you feel differently about your daily work? 

 

 

 

.  Des ri e God s ork of pro ide e.   Co pare ith Col. 

 

 

 

4.  How did Jay and Barbara Beldy help developmentally disabled adults?  Why? 

 

 

5.  Read the comment by Dorothy Sayers on page 25.  Respond. 

 

 

 

.  Des ri e leisure,  as Keller addresses it.  Is this different from your usual view? 

 

 

.  What are the li its  of ork listed o  pages -30?    Do you abide by them? 

  



Every Good Endeavor                                            Discussion Questions for Chapter 2 

. M  frie d s father as a fa tor  orker ho referred to hi self as a age sla e.   Was his 
ie  of ork loser to the Greek or i li al ie ?  She deepl  regrets that she did t ha e 

Every Good Endeavor to share with him.) 

 

2. How does work give evidence of our dignity as human beings? 

 

 

. Ho  does ork differe tiate us fro  the a i als?   A oal i er said, I ish the  ould 
treat e as ell as the  treat the ules.   Ho  is that a distortio  of a godl  ie  of ork? 

 

 

4. Does our society value some types of work over others?  Do you see this in the way 

employees are treated where you work?   

 

 

 

 

. What does su due  a d ha e do i io  o er the earth look like i  our dail  ork? 

 

 

 

. Do ou k o  a o e like Mike, the door a ?  

 

 

7. Do you agree that the material world matters as much as the spiritual world?  What 

arguments does Keller use to prove his point? 

 



Every Good Endeavor                                            Discussion Questions for Chapter 3     

1.  Read aloud the opening scripture from Genesis 1 & 2 (pp. 42-43). 

 

.  Des ri e the Cultural Ma date  (pp 43-44). 

 

 

 

.  Does fill the earth  ea  ore tha  pro reatio ?   

 

 

 

 

. What does rule  a d su due  o er reatio  ea  to ou? 

 

 

 

 

5.  How does your daily work (paid and unpaid) carry out the Cultural Mandate? 

 Forming 

 Filling 

 Ruling 

 Order out of chaos 

 

6.  Respo d to Keller s state e t:  A i li al u dersta di g of ork e ergizes our desire to 
reate alue fro  the resour es a aila le to us.  p. 49) 

 

 

 



Every Good Endeavor                                          Discussion Questions for Chapter 4 

1. Robert Bellah rote that ork is a alli g, a o tri utio  to the good of all a d ot 
erel …a ea s to o e s o  ad a e e t.   Ho  does this fit ith our idea of alli g? 

 

2. How does work as a calling affect job choices? 

 

. Where did the idea of all  as o l  ork in and for the church come from? 

 

.  What as Marti  Luther s role i  rei terpreti g alli g,  ased o  Psal  : ?   Ho  did 
he e large the idea of pra er for our dail  read?  

 

 

5.  Does the sacred/secular split still exist in your church?  How have you experienced it? 

 

 

6.  How can we demonstrate the value of all jobs in our workplace?  (Hint:  do you know the 

name of the person who cleans your office?) 

 

 

7.  Explain how the doctrine of salvation by grace, not works, affects these views of work: 

o If religious works are crucial to salvation, then they are superior to other work. 

o Ca  our ork toda  e our sal atio —proving our worth—or can it be service? 

o Co o  gra e  a  e e ide t a d ele rated. 

 

 

 

8. How does competence relate to the idea of work as honoring God by loving neighbors? 

 



Every Good Endeavor                                           Discussion Questions for Chapter 5 

1.  Did you gain any new insights about sin from the first two sections:  Paradise Lost and Things 

Fall Apart? 

 

 

2.  Ha e ou e perie ed a  of the thor s a d thistles  he des ri es Ge . :  i  our 
work?  Have you e er ee  a thor ?  

 

 

 

.  I  the A epti g Fruitful ess  se tio , Keller sa s, It is i porta t for us to u dersta d a d 
hold in tension what the Bible says about creation and about the fall—a out God s pla  for 

ork, a d also a out the pro le s of ork i  a roke  orld.     What does that ea  to ou? 

 

 

 

4.  Has the frustration of your work not being as fruitful as you desire made you tend toward 

idealis  or i is  I  goi g to ha ge thi gs a d ake a differe e  or Nothi g reall  
ha ges; Do t let ourself are to u h ?  Wh  or h  ot? 

 

 

 

.  Retur i g to the i trodu tio , ho  does Leaf  Niggle  depi t the future?   Does the idea 
of work being perfected in the new heavens and the new earth give you hope today? 

 

 

 

.  The hope of God s stor  of rede ptio  is oi ed i  the losi g li es fro  a arol.  Wh  do t 
e SING the ords…… or all the ords of Jo  to the World  if ou k o  the ! . 



Every Good Endeavor                                            Discussion Questions for Chapter 6 

.  E plai  ho  the des riptio  of ge re a d u der the su  helped ou u dersta d the ook   
of Ecclesiastes?   

 

.  What are the three a s life proje ts  the Philosopher attempted to find meaning in his 

life?   Are these true of you or the people you work with? 

 1. 

 2. 

 3. 

 

3.  Why does he say even success is pointless in the end? 

 

.  What as ro g ith A to io Salieri s pra er:  Lord ake e a great omposer!  Let me 

celebrate your glory through music—and be celebrated myself!  Make me famous through the 

orld…. ake e i ortal!  

 

 

5. How can work be alienating through injustice and depersonalization?  Have you experienced 

this? 

 

6.  Work can isolate—wealth, but no friends/family to enjoy it with.  Have you seen this 

happen?  What can you do about it? 

 

 

7.  How can choice in careers contribute to dissatisfaction?  What are three considerations in 

career choice? 

 1.  

 2. 

 3. 



Every Good Endeavor                                           Discussion Questions for Chapter 7 

1.  How does the Tower of Babel illustrate the tendency to use our work to establish our identity? 

 

 

2.  Keller says there are two ways the people were getting identity from their ork:  assig i g spiritual 
alue to their ork that the  ould e etter off getti g fro  God,  a d ot ei g s attered ga e a 

se se of po er a d se urit  fro  the size of their group.  Are these still prese t i  toda s so iet ? 

 

 

3. Have you experienced the eed to ake a a e  for ourself i  the orkpla e?  Ho  did that 
impact your ability to be serving others?  Have you seen this in coworkers or bosses? 

 

 

4.  Read the C.S. Lewis quote from Mere Christianity  (page 112).  How have you seen this competitive 

pride in your workplace?  Does it detract from serving others with our work? 

 

 

5.  Did the way Keller told the story of Esther change your perspective?  What changed? 

 

 

.  I  hat a s are ou i  the Pala e.    

 

7.  Have you thought about how to le erage our positio  fi a ial a d ultural apital  to e efit 
others? 

 

 

.  Ho  does God s grace help when you face the perils of being in the Palace?  What are the perils? 

 

 

The antidote to selfishness is freedom in Christ to serve others. 



Every Good Endeavor                                           Discussion Questions for Chapter 8 

1.  How does the opening story about David illustrate the kind of idols Keller means?  What are 

Da id s idols? 

 

.  Defi e idol  ased o  E od. : -5.  (p. 127) 

 

3. Maki g a  i age is ot li ited to a ph si al god .  What a  it ea  toda ?  p.  

 

.  Read Luther s o e ts o  page .  Ho  a  our idols sho  that e do ot trust God? 

 

5. What kind of power can our idols have over us? (p. 130) 

 

6.  Have you thought about our cultural/corporate idols?  How would you define them for 

Seattle?  For your business? 

 

 

7.  What are differences between the shared values/idols of traditional, modern and post-

modern cultures?  Name aspects of each: 

 Traditional: 

 

 Modern: 

 

 Post-Modern: 

 

8.  Was the example of the two advertising executives helpful?  Why or why not.  (p. 147-8) 

 

9.  What are four ways the Gospel offers hope for overcoming idols?  (p. 149-50) 



Every Good Endeavor                                            Discussion Questions for Chapter 9 

.  What is a orld ie ?  

 

2.  What are the three questions a worldview addresses?  (p. 159) 

 1. 

 2. 

 3. 

 

3. How does the Christian Gospel differ from other worldviews? 

 

4. What are the four aspects of the Christian worldview?  (p. 161) 

 

 

.  Read the paragraph o  p.  egi i g ith The gospel is the true stor …… . 

 

 

.  Co sideri g The Gospel a d Busi ess  p. -168), what are some ways a Biblical     

worldview makes a difference? 

 

 

 

7.  Keller/Alsdorf suggest e thi k of the gospel as a set of glasses through hi h ou look  at      
e er thi g else i  the orld .    Does this o ept ake se se to ou?  Ho  ha e ou applied i  
in thinking about your work? 

  

 

  



Every Good Endeavor                                          Discussion Questions for Chapter 10  

1. Marti  Luther stated that God is oth Creator a d Pro ider:  Work is a ajor 
i stru e t of God s pro ide e; it is ho  he sustai s the hu a  orld.  p. -186)  

Does this affect the way you view your work? 

 

 

2. E plai  the o ept of Co o  Gra e.  p.  

 

 

 

3. Read aloud the erses that e pa d o  the idea of ge eral re elatio  p. -191) 

 

4. What is ea t  first-order eliefs  a d se o d-order eliefs?   p.   
What does this mean to you, to the workplace encounters you may have? 

 

 

 

5. How does the belief in Common Grace free us?  (p.194-195) 

 

 

6. Ho  does our thi  ie  of si  or thi k ie  of si  relate to ho  ou ie  the 
culture?  (p. 197) 

 

 

 

7. What is dualis  a d hat are t o a s it a  affe t our view of work?  (p. 200) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. Sum up the chapter by reading aloud the last paragraph on p. 201. 

 

  



Every Good Endeavor          Discussion questions for Chapter 11- A (pp 202-215) 

.  Ho  does Ho ard s stor  illustrate the li itatio s of ethi s?  Wh  did he inflate his salary       

when applying for a job and how did he justify it?)  (p. 204, 207-8) 

 

2. Have you experienced unethical behavior in your workplace?   

 

3.  Why can personal dishonesty have an impact on a company and the wider society?  (Four 

ways, p. 207-8) 

 

4.  What is Transparency International?  (p.205) 

 

5.  How does corruption effect economic development of a country? 

 

6.  What is the biblical basis for ethics?  Read aloud the final paragraph in this section (p. 208) 

How does your workplace behavior line up with this directive, in view of the rest of the 

paragraph? 

 

7.  What did Christianity add to the classic virtues of justice, courage, temperance and 

prudence? (p. 209) 

 

8.  Where do the Christian virtues originate?  

9.  Are you working to help people gi e a d re ei e ore lo e  

10.  What is unique about the way Christianity portrays human beings?  (p. 212) 

 

11.  What difference did this make in history? 

 

12.  How does this affect the way you view coworkers, boss, customers?  (p. 213-14) 

 



Every Good Endeavor               Discussion Questions for Chapter 11-B (p. 215-232) 

The following four question sets cover the four divisions in our reading assignment. 

1.  How do the following five ways help us to be guided by wisdom:       

     Know God, Know Yourself, Learn from Experience, The Word/Proverbs, The Holy Spirit 

 

 

2. Read Eph 6: 5-9 on p. 218-   regardi g A Ne  Audie e      

 Did you learn anything new about the situation of slaves and masters when this passage 

was written?   (p222-23) 

 

 Can this advice to slaves and masters apply to our work today?  

    

 What is common to both, and what is more specific to employees or employers? 

 

 

.  I  the Ne  Co pass  se tio , hat are the four hara teristi s listed for Christia s i  the 
workplace?    

Which one(s) are easiest for you to identify in others?  In yourself?      

Read the final paragraph on p. 227. 

 

.  Keller sa s our o er s a out Ethi s i  our Vo atio  should go e o d our perso al 
ethical behavior to the corporate and the economic systems, to see what is unjust and not 

serving human flourishing.  How is capitalism affected by these factors: 

The increasing size and global reach of corporations 

Less risk in loaning money 

Short term profit vs long-term vision 

Commodification  (see definition on p. 230) 

 

How have these factors affected your work/workplace? 



Every Good Endeavor                                          Discussion Questions for Chapter 12 

1. Ho  does the e a ple of the preg a t do tor illustrate ork u der the ork?  See 
definition at the end of paragraph, p. 233) 

 

 

.  What differe e does Jesus ake?  What does it ea  that the apostles had a e  freedo  oth 
from their work and in their ork ?    

 

 

3.  Have you felt that freedom in your work?  Explain. 

 

 

.  Ho  does true passio  for our ork differ fro  passio  dri e   our o  eeds, o fort a d 
interests? 

 

 

5.  Discuss the idea of sloth/acedia (p. 236) being the sin that leads to other six deadly sins of gluttony, 

covetousness, envy, wrath, and lust.    

 

 

6.  Read the three paragraphs about Romans 12 on pp. 239- .   What is the asis for  offeri g  our 
od  as a li i g sa rifi e?   Gi e a personal example of how this can be lived out in the workplace. 

 

 

7.  How do the two passages describing the Sabbath differ?  What does that mean in your life? 

 

 

.  Keller sa s It s li erati g to a ept that God is full  a are of here ou are at a  o ent and that 

 ser i g the ork ou e ee  gi e  ou are ser i g hi ?   Ho  ha e ou e perie ed this? 

 



Every Good Endeavor                ______                Discussion Questions for Epilogue 

1.  The epilogue will be a review of what we have studied for the past o ths.  Let s start  
reading together the quote from Dutch theologian Abraham Kuyper:  

The e is ot a s ua e i ch i  the whole do ai  of ou  hu a  e iste ce over which Christ,  

who is Sovereign over all, does ot c : Mi e!  

 

2.  Look at the chart on p. 254.  Can you identify with any of the beliefs on the left of the chart? 

 

 

 

 

.  No  look at the right Cha ge to  side of the hart.  Are there a  ideas here that ou ha e 
learned and accepted during our study of Every Good Endeavor?    Are there any that you are 

not certain of or reject? 

 

 

 

 

 

4.  Look at the statistics at the top of p. 258.  How would you have responded if you were in the 

group of several hundred participants at Redeemer who were asked about their work/faith? 

 Have shared faith in some way at work? 

 Prayed about your work? 

 Struggle to ala e/i tegrate our o  desires ith God s desire for our life? 

 Recognize that your work itself contributes to society? 

 

5.  Would you be interested in joining a Vocation Group if one were offered? 

 

.  Are ou a are of the Cas ade Fello s progra , odeled o  Redee er s  Gotha  Fello s? 



 


